St. Anne's Meeting May 6,2015
Attendance: Loren Grahek, Rose Banet, Jackie Lattis, Jamie Schilmiller, Gayle Schrank, and Linda Atherton
Meeting started at 7PM with everyone sharing a positive thing about today.
Budget balance is $2680.56. All bills paid except for $16.00 to Jamie Schilmilller for the retreat.
Expenses:$462.26 as of today paid. Retreat income $308.00 Retreat attendance 20 ladies.
Discussion of events that St. Anne's does for the parish include: Palm Sunday Breakfast, Retreat, Ladies Tea,
Ice Cream Social, Halloween Children's Party, Donuts with Santa, and yearly Pick up Garbage on the Road.
Donations are the only way we make our income.
Garden Retreat Summary: Jamie read some of the Thank You notes from the retreat. Twenty Ladies attended
the Retreat. Over all a perfect day. Suggestions: A lot of food maybe cut back on the food next time. Everyone
is looking forward to the next retreat.
Table Cloths: Gayle Schrank has volunteered to take over the usage of the Table Cloths and the fees discussed
at the last St. Anne's Meeting. Thanks Gayle.
May 17 May Crowning and Ice Cream Social. Time 2PM the need for help. Jackie Lattis will help Jamie
Schilmiller. Jamie will get the ice cream etc. asking for JC's for a donation of $25.00 which will cover most of
the cost of the event. Discussed asking Father ifthis event could be done between Masses as the closing of the
Faith Formation Classes each year. 2PM falls during the young families children's nap time.
Mother's day is this weekend help needed to sell the Right to Life Roses: Roses are $2.00 donation. Jackie
Lattis volunteered to do 5PM Mass 8:30AM Jamie Schillmiller and Gayle Schrank 11AM
Gayle Schrank will put prayer cards in the pews for Mother's Day.
St. Anne's voted on Canceling meetings in June, July and August.
St. Anne's Feast Day is July 26 Gayle Schrank will look for prayer cards to put in the pews.
Discussion and tabled idea till next year of getting medals to make a gift for all mothers.
Meeting in September will be about the Halloween Party plans.
Discussed getting a Banner for St. Anne's about the garbage pick up day which is July 11 this year.
Loren Grahek is recognized as Volunteer of the year for Southern Indiana, she will receive award latter this
month.
Meeting closed with everyone drawing a rock and telling what that word means to them today.
Meeting closed at 8:25 PM.
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